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1. United States agricultural import restrictions (L/3368)

The Chairman recalled that at its meeting in January the Council had established
a Working Party to carry out the annual review required on any action taken by the
United States under the Decision of hSarch 1955. The report of the Working Party on

its discussion of the fourteenth annual report by the United States had been
circulated in document L/3368.

The representative of Australia recorded his authorities' concern with the
stringency of United States import arrangements, in particular for dairy products.
His authorities were disappointed that the United States had not so far taken the
necessary steps within its domestic production programs to make possible a

relaxation on dairy products import quotas. Therc had recently been sizable increases
in United States support prices for manufacturing milk and such developments were

likely to further encourage domestic production which would lead to a reduction of
total and per capita consumption thereby aggravatin- an already difficult problem.
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The representative of Now Zealand recalled that tiiz surp-lus situation which
had been the original reason for granting the waiver had long disappeared. Support
Prices were high and prices of dziry,;z produ.ucts ,the United3itates had increased
'.hil0 Government-held stocks weisre relatively loi-.-. There was evary reason for the
United Stabtes authorities to reconsider the import rfgimo,for dairy products in
,.articular*He drew attention to psaagraph 20 oi' the report rn which the United
States had stated that coiuntervail.In duties in their viow, would not provide
adequate protection a-ainst ;ar;_t dis jai;tic:n broa-"ght about by subsidized
c.xports and their subsequent cf'fect on wdorl a riccS for dairy products. In his
delegationTs view this was an uzacce-tcoale argisment because cou-ntervailing duties
were designed to give protection ar-ain.t subsidized exports; their inadequacy to
protect against non-subsidized imCDorts was no ar=um-ent.

The representative of .gentina supported the views ol A.ustralia and
New Zealand and also expressed concern over tho restrictions on agricultural
products, especially those on dairy products. His authorities felt that the United
States could attempt to apply measures more selectively and not extend them to
norn-subsidized sales. This would hel-o 1.gentinals exports, such as cheese.

The representative of the 3uropeau !conomio Co:.^=unity recalled that the waiver
had been granted in 1955, and that it was a general waiver on agricultural products.
it should be borne in .ind that it had been granted to the detrient of exporters,
without any counterpart from the United States.

The representative o:f the United Kdingdor, fi t that t9he extension of the United
States izzort restrictions during, 196 to include imports of mailk chocolate crumb
was unjustified. Hoe -uderlined the lFact that imLorts in 1967 had amounted to only
0.05 per cont of total domestic cons-unotion. Evon if the increase in imports
referred to in paragraph 22 were tairen into account the iororortion in relation to
total consumption wo-uld still be ne!ligible since the increase at 43 million lb.
was trivial corroarcO. with total consum-otion of m;ilk solids in the region of
116,G000 million lb. to 122,000 million lb. It was the Unit-d Kingdo,., elel¢gation's
View tlhat there was no ;justification for such- :estrictiolns within thetcrL±Is of the
United States wraiver. His dole-ation continued. to hope that a solution to the
problems created for British trade by these restr- actions ;ould be found. -hould
this not be the case, h-s delegation reserved the ;;,cssibility cf taking appropriate
action in the General .grement. hlorec-ll fith .t the iJnitdc stAatcs representative
at the Workng Party hiad used the argument that it was necessary to extend
restrictions on dairy products boccuse, tradh, tended to shift Iowards uncontrolled
products :i order to evade cxistin.jw, its. This view too', ;o accouLt of the
differing circunstCnoas of trade for individual products, Ict' a0ll of which wore
traded in substitution for one othere.

The representative of Canada also expressed his authc itiesf concern over the
United States import restrictions in agricultural trade. it was hoped that the
United States would ta'.e the lead to move away- from this trend.
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The representative of Nigeria noted fron the report that developing countries
were concerned with the implications of the waiver. His delegation was particularly
concerned with the im-plications for groundnuts. He expressed the hope that the
United States would consider the views -=d concerns of developing countries as
expressed in the Working Party and in the Council and would takc them into
consideration.

The representative of Poland said that beyond the question of the United
States waiver lay a broader issue; namely, that national solutions to certain
problems were directly dependent on the increasingly complex situation in some
commodity m rkets. This called for miore efforts leading towards the
harmonization of tradc in agricultural products.

The representative of the United States stressed that restriction of trade in
agricultural products was a world-wide problem,,; which could only be solved through
co-ordination of national policies. ;.Tnilc the United States had tried to achieve
some balance between consumption and production - through acreage control,
marketi-ng arrangements etc. - its efforts hadk proveL ir <e.-ts, hi.1-- other
countries had exoandsd their production through price support schemes. He recalled
that at thel twcinty-sixth session the United States representative had commented on
the consensus legislation sent b-y te administrationon to Conl-rcss; this legislation
aired at continuing the policy of rcstorinl some balance in; agricultural trade.
Concerning the remarks made by the Unitcd ingdom cn the e;teCnsion of the waiver
to cover chocolate crumb, he pointed cut that this product had a large milk
Component. ,"X could be seen fro-mDragraph 2r of the report imports of this
product had increased sizably and tdid interi-ere with the Uanited states programme.
He also oointed out that thu covera-e of the oro-raiuc, i.e. thce nuber of products
affecte:cd by restraints, was limited and thlat m,.ost of these restraints could be
justified under irticlc XI and. t1horcforc did not require a waiver. PHe added that
the United States had reporte' ovcr:,-- yr and was prepared to consult with any
contractiin,- party who so desired.

The Council ado ted the report.

2. BaLm-_c-o nts port-rstrictions (./33S8)
Reports on consultations wittu w;O/R /38).-Isr-Ol
and Finland -(BOPIR/44)

-ir. Petrie (Caaada) , Chairman of' the Comm.-ittee on Balancc-of-Pa-yments Import
Restrictions, introduced the reports on the consultations hlTd with threc
contracting parties in lirbch. Thc, Commnittec, had covered ail. aspects of the
restrictions that were normally de.lt with in consultations. In cxamiining the
balanlce-of-payments justifications ci. the restrictions the Committee, in each case,
had based itself on the findings of the Intcr-n.,ational ionctary FP:ild and had found
no inconsistency,, withl the relevant provisions of GJIT conccrnifi4ns the l;vel of
restrictions.
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In the case of Israel the Council had asked the Comr.imittee to examine also the
import Deposit Scheme introduced by tho Israel authorities in January 1970, in
conjunction with a- number of other measures designed to remedy the deteriorating
balance-of-payments situation axd to redress internal disequilibri-um. The
Committee had exam-ined material supplied by the Government of Israel and had
discussed various aspects of the iseasures with the Israel delegation. The report
registered the findings of the L-;W or tho subject and the views expressed by
members of the Coi1itteo. In carrying' out its exaraination tho Coummittee had in
mind the Council's imediatc purpose of aszertainin=g wlhatheDr israel had a genuine
need for a measure of this kcind, in addition to import restrictions, to safeguard
its balance of payments. The Copamlttee had not been concerned with the broader
issue of whether imLport deposits or a-nyJ other .aeasu'os wore; or were not covered by
the provisions of Lxticle XII or i-ticle JVvIIj:b ci tho -e:nor:. 1groomront.

Turning to a iaore goneral question, ir. Potric said ti^.ht .;'crmbcrs of the
Cormittec had Ex:ressed concilrn over tho latone'sS in the distribution of docuuexnt.s
issued as the basis Of discussion in 'the Coriote. Thu Co.mmittee had agreed on a
strict deadline for the distribution o'f documents -and had auuthur-ized its Chairman
to circulate a noto to all contractin&,-parties with a vicw to informing then of the
Committee's decision. and enlisti;nc; their co-operation. This notC,9 L/3388, also
contained background notes on the system of tho consultations on balaico-of-
payments restrictions and should bo useful to governments and delegations which
expected to take part in the consultations, as -.Toll as to those which were not
directly involved axid therefore not too familiar with the rules and procedures.

With regard to the report of the consultation with Finlo:-Ld (BOP/R/44), the
representative of the vAropean Econon.tic CoMMUnity referred' to tho EC Ts
difficulties concerning restrictions on certain agricultural products mentioned in
paragraphs 24 and 25. The fact that the Co;l.ruLrity accepted the report did not
imply the withdrawal of its reservation, and did not affect tho Oormmunity's right
to revert to the matter within the General '.greoenLmt.

The Council adopted the reports orn th_ consultations with Iceland (BOP/R/38),
with Finland (30P/.r//44 and with Israel (BO:P/R/43).

3. ML:C A1ssociations with Tunisia a2d iMorocco (L/3379)

The Chairfan said that in connexion with -the discussion of this itom of the
agenda the dele--atic, of iiorocco had b:ecen invited to be represented by observers
at the metinLg. The Council approved the invitation and thec Chuinrman welcomed
Ambassador Gucssous as the observer -or Miorocco.

The Chairman recalled that thn-e Go-uncil had hcld a 1irst discussion orl thu
agreemlcnts of A.ssociation inr July 2'969 and hs'n sz- up aWoruing Party to oxarnine
therm. The report oL that WorkinL Piart- had lbncz circulate in docuircnt L/3379.
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:.ir. Meere (,:australia), Chairman of the Worling Party, said that thc Working
Party had considered the Agreements Jn the light of Art_.cle XVL:4-10. Particular
attention had been paid to the historical bac'.,round to the i',,reements and to th1ce
need for adoption of a pragmatic approach. Several members had been of the view
that the 46reemients were not compatible with Article )XJV. In particular, concern
had been expressed that they raight be trade diverting contrary to paragraph 4,
that they lacked a plan and schedule and that they did not provide for elimination
of restrictions on "Isubstantially all the tradc" of the parties. The parties to
the Agreements, supported by some members, had maintained that the Agreements were
compatible with Article XXJV.

Some other members had expressed the view that it would be appropriate to deal
with the Agreements uider paragraph 10. Since it iwas not possible to reach any
firm conclusion the Working Party had decided to report the various views to the
Council in order to permit further discussion of the matter.

The representative of thc -uropean Economic Community said that the report of
the WorkLig Party reflected clearly and objectively the arguments put forward on
all sides. Having carefully studied the report, however, the CommunLity had not
altered its view that the Agreomonts fell within articleo 2XV. He stressed the
particular situation of Tunisia and IMorocco and their long-standing links with
France. The declared objective of the parties was to create free-tradc areas in
accordance with Article 2-V:5-9. Docause of the different stages of development
of the parties it was impossible to foresee precisely the evolution of free-trade
areas. Given the historical links as well as the determination of the parties to
create free-trade are>,as9, the CozinLvunity considered that the Agreements conformed
with Lrticle XLV:5-9.

Tho representative of Canada said that his delegation at the last meeting of
thp. Working Party had made a specific suggestion, the text oi which had since been
circulated in document C/W/163. The suggestion contained tho elements of a
reasonable compromise. Thcre had been a large be ,of opinion in the Working Party
that the iAreements did not in their -prescnt fcrm; mieet the requirements of
Article ,&CIV. Acceptance of tho C.cmadimi sug--Aestion would cenabic tho Coowcil to
avoid a situation of simply recordings the viGWs expressed and .t tho sarac time
would offer a basis for effective control ovOr thu operation OL' tho Lagro(-.41onts.
For the parties to thc .;grcemCn-tGs, it represented a clear-cut solution offering
them lej~al cover under the GLneCral .;rIccmnt. On thc other hand, it .-et the point
of view of delegations who bclievecd that the Agreements were not compatible with
Article XXV, but left open thc possibility of eventual cover -uLder that irticlc.
The proposal bore in mind the historical links as well as the necd to doal with the
AgreeLnents on their own merits. -it was not to be considered as a precedent for
future cases.

Commenting on the Canadian proposal, tihe representative of the Comunity said
it appeared to havo the characteristics of a waiver, which had not boon requested
by tho Col,=u-aity. Consequerntly, his reaction was that it was not possible for
the CoixaLun-it- to accept the proposal.
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The representative of Morocco stressed the historical links and pointed to
the fact that the present Agreements had already been envisaged in a declaration
annexed to the Treaty of Rorne. He hoped that G.TT would deal with the Agreements
in a manner which safeguarded the interests of Tunisia and Morocco, both
developing countries. The representative of Tunisia said that while his country
firmly'intended to set up a free-trade area with the Community, it did not consider
it wise to pursue this objective too quickly given the differences in stages of
development. He considered, nevertheless, that the authors of the General
Agreement had not intended to make impossible the creation of a free-trade area
between developed and developing countries. His delegation could not accept the
Canadian suggestion.

A number of representatives, including the representatives of Cameroon,
Ivory Coast, Madagascar, Mauritania, Spain, Turkey and the United Arab Republic,
considered that the agreements were compatible with article XXIV:5-9 having regard
to the declared political will of the parties to create free-trade areas and to
their differences in development. Moreover, they considered that the CONTRACTING
PARTIES should not now change their practice in dealing with agreements of this
nature but should be guided by the m.aany precedents which had been established.
These delegations accordingly did not support the Canadian suggestion.

The representative of Israel said that it was not surprising that the Working
Party had failed to reach definite conclusions, having regard to the complexity of
the problem, which related more to economic realities than to legal considerations.
She recalled that previous Working Parties on similar cases had been confronted
with the same difficulties. In particular, in the two earlier cases of
association, i.e. with Greece and Turkey, reservations had been expressed and no
clear-cut conclusions had been made. Another case which had been dealt with
inconclusively was the New Zealand/Lustralia free-trade area where the CONTRACTING
PARTIES had also adopted a pragmatic course which, in her view, amounted to de facto
acceptance of the Agreament under article XIV: 5-9. It was important that the
Council should deal with the tweo Agreements as well as future agreements with
Mediterranean countries along the lines already established, and thus avoid
discrimination.

The representative of Jamaica while expressing concern at the proliferation
of preferential arrangements considered that the CONTRACTING PLRTIES should not
adopt new procedures for these cases, having regard to the precedents already
created. He suggested that a working party be established to review the
interpretation of articlc XXIV.

A number of representatives, including the representatives of Argentina,
Brazil, Ceylon, Chile, speaking also on behalf of Peru, Japan, New Zealand,
Uruguay and Yugoslavia, considered that the ~igroements did not in their present
form meoet the requirements of Article XEV:5-9. They expressed firm support for
the Canadian suggestion which offered a solution on a pragmatic basis. They
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considered that the Agreements deserved sympathetic consideration in the light of
the historical links between the parties and pointed out that the Canadian
suggestion took these links into account. It was important, however, to avoid
prejudice to other countries, some of which also had historical links with the
Community. Some of these representatives considered that paragraph 10 of
Article XXV offered an alternative solution. A number of representatives also
considered that the problems of developing countries should be dealt with in the
framework of a non-reciprocal, non-discriminatory generalized preference scheme.
Arrangements of this kind were likely to erode the benefits developing countries
hoped to obtain from such a general preference scheme.

The representative of Australia did not agree with) the views expressed that
the present Agreements should be dealt with a1lon, the same lines as some other
cases in the past. In 1949 the CONTRACTING PARTIES had concluded that
consideration of proposals for customs unions and free-trade areas would have to
be based on the circumstances and conditions of each proposal.

The representative of India stated that the present sit1).ation in which the
parties to the Agreement claimed that the Agreements were in conformity with
Article XXV, and several other contracting parties considered it otherwise, had
arisen because of the inability of the CONTRACTING PARTIES to take a definitive
and final view in regard to similar association agreements. He was in favour of
seeking.a practical solution which at the same time ensured that the principles of
the Generea Agreement were not violated. The General Agreement itself made
provisions for meeting with situations as had arisen In this case, for exampleS
those in Article MT and paragraph 10 of Article XXIV. He further suggested that
agreements of this type between developed and developing countries should not be
considered merely in the context of Article XiV but should also be examined with
reference to their compatibility with Part IV.

The representative of the United 'Ungdom said that the Canadian suggestion
was similar to the solution in the case of the Tripartite Agreement. The United
Kingdom, along with other delegations, had not shared a view put forward that the
Decision concerning the Tripartite Agreement had constituted a .;aiver. He
considered that paragraphs (b) and (c) of the Canadian suggestion providing for
consultation did not go beyond the scope of Article XXII cf the General Agreement.
He stated that if the Canadian proposals or some variation cU it, could be
accepted by the parties to the Agreement, his Government could also support it.

The Representative of Sweden said that the Nordic countries regretted the
absence of a fixed tiae-lLnit for the development of the free-trade areas. They
were particularly concerned at possible damage arising from preferential import
quotas operated by Tunisia and riorocco in favour of the QomiarLu-ity. Having regard
to the special circuiLstances of the case, they favoured adoption of a pragmatic
approach and hoped that the Canadian suggestion would serve as a basis for a
solution satisfactory to all parties. They also considered it debatable whether
the solution would constitute a waiver.
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The representative of Switzerland said that the success of the General
Agreement had not only been due to its flexibility but also to the determination
of the parties to implement it. While he did not consider the Agreements blatantly
out of line with article XXIV, he suggested that the plans of the parties might be
further defined through a supplementary instrument such as an exchange of letters
between the parties.

The representative of Austria said that paragraph 4 of Article XXIV
recognized the desirability of increasing freedom of trade by the development of
closer integration between the economies of contracting parties. His delegation
considered that Article -EXIV was the basis for examination of the Agreements and
that the proposal by Switzerland was worthy of consideration.

The representative of the United States said that his Government was opposed
to preferential agreements which could damage the interests of all contracting
parties over time. It was important to protect the system of non-discrimination
which had served the world well, particularly the smaller countries. The United
States did not consider that the Agreements were in conformity with Article XXIV.
ASter careful Consideration it was not even able to support the Canadian proposal
at this stage. Moreover it reserved the right to take measures to secure
compensation and adjustment in the event of damage to United States exports.

The representative of Portugal said that the question of whether the proposal
by Canada constituted a waiver was an important one. He considered that the
appropriate course to adopt was to allow a period of time fcr reflection and
consideration of precedents.

The representative of Canada said that his authorities were open to all
suggestions for modification of the proposal. He did not consider it useful to
hare a discussion on precedents since each case had to be examined on its merits
and since the precedents mentioned were not accepted by his delegation. He agreed
that delegations should study the matter and appealed to the parties and also to
the United States to reconsider the Canadian proposal which took account of
historical links as well as the genuine concerns of third countries.

The Chairman noted that the Council had held an interesting discussion in
which nearly every -member had taken part. However, it had Experienced diversion
of opinion similar to that as the Working PartY had encountered,. The parties to the
agreementss and a number of representatives inaint-aned that the Agreements were in
accordance with the provisions of Article X-XIV of the General agreement. 14any
other representatives claimed that the agreements fell short of the requirements
of Article XXIV and sought another solution. The discussion had concentrated on
the one alternative solution proposed, namely, the Ccreian suggestion which had
received broad support from a number of representatives. 3etween these two groups,
a smaller group of countries basing themselves mainly on the close historical
links, sought some form of intermediate solution. Another representative had
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opposed the view that the Agreements were consistent with Article .MIV and was
also opposed at present to the Canad.ian suggestion. The Chairman considered it
unrealistic to 4:,ttempt reconciliation of the conflicting views which had been
expressed. He favoured postponing the debate until the next meeting of the Council
and recommended that delegations reflect on what had been said and have informal
conte.cts on this subject. He considered that the matter was not one which should
be brought to i. vote, but that a consensus should be sought. It was agreed that
the item would be put on the agenda for the next meeting of the Council.

4. Customs unions and free-trade ar-as

The Chairman recalled that at the February Council meeting a number of
reports submitted by governments and containing information on recent developments
in certain customs unions .nd free-tr.d -.reras had been held over for this meeting
to enable the Council to have a mcre fruitful discussion.

(a) Latin American Free Trade 13soci-ation (L/3336)

The Chairman recalled th'-:t the re ort on developments in the Latin .Lmeric.-n
Free Trade iXrea had been introduced at the Fobruary Council meeting by the
representative of Peru. H.i-Is coiai-rehensive st-tement had been circulated in
document L/334C.

The Council took note of the report.

(b) A,:rab Common Market (L/33,4u)

The represertativc of tho Tniiteod g.rab I'epublic informe. the mnembors of the
Council that the Co-si-non .YternJ Tariff of the :rorab Co.n;xion '.Uarket. would be
introduced -.t the beginning of 1972.

The re;presenti.-tive of the United Kingdom recalled that ..t the twenrty-fourth
session information had been given to the effect tha-t the climzinrtion of duties
and of iLmport a.nd export restrictions would be implemantedaccording to the Coy.;on
iMarketis progr--Smc, but that thero would be a list of exceptions. Hie enquirer
whether this list would be Novilablc.He also asked that the statistical dct. in
the report be completed so its to enable contracting p-rties to assess whether the
Comon Markct was loading to more. traCAe r..ther than to trade diversion.

Thc- representative of the United Arabihcpublic s-.id that the list of
exceptions was permanently under review with thc ultimate objective of complete
elimina.tion. The secretariat would receive Ull relev nt inform-tion in due course.
Ho took note of the request for further statistics and .a.ssured the Council th.t
the next a-nnual report would contain as detailed st-tistical data as possible.

The Council took note of the report.



(c) Ce.ntrr:.l African Ecocono ic and Customs Union

Th: Chairman said th:..t the :9ir.ctor-GeToner-l hod received a latter froni the
President of Ca-meroon, on beh--lf oi the Council of Heads of State of the Central
92rican £conoinic and Customs Union, stt.ting the interest -of the Union in the
results of tho ;2ork of GJ T --nd irn particular of caucstions rz;elating to the
expansion of tr -d& of oe;velcpJlnrg countries a.nd requestin!: th.t+ the Socreta.riat
c£ the Union bc .-ccorded observer stt.tus.

The Council ivit '. the iirocto -Gensr.1 to rs-pon6oosi.tivel to this
request.

Tho rpL'cort on EctinC;enIr . .;' c ;n 'oo;o G ..vnd customs Union (L/3344) w.T.s
referred to th next. Gourncill.n:>t-r, to clslow t-ilf'c surpl...ntary information
to be issued.

(cdj CcntGr -eri~c- Co..niion :.arx.tzcC kL/336'4!)

. .-dC .ubuissc. or osnt.tive f the SIEC.3 (tho Secre;t ;riat of th_
,-enor ~1 T2'-s- .ty of C_-.t-n :1 i riofrlc.:r 200cono:iic Intt-gr-tion) prescntcf th, re-port on
-or cr -s L.V z; i:. th'r Cantr-.1 .erican oi.o-n rket containecd in
oocuicnlt L/33,4. He 9 tterbiocn to th. table on ;p .go 20 of the report which
Snowe.rCL thiat intrt--cintr .1rclan tradeo 1 ac. 1ris-n to mlore than<n ;260 million in
196. Thi-- -.as - _Lnstr-tion of w.:.t couldd b;_ achievoca. Hf'o dod that -t the
'-.st Ccwntrxl ieric. .n .nisters . oting the first su-o-nc.tion. : structures had
cce-.n < st .blishd to which would go the first t,%riff revenues.

The Council took :note of the r-port.

5. iccession of the_ D^-mocr.tic Et~oublic of the; Congo (L/3376)

Thre Ch-irn.- s.-id th .t .t it., .. tinpg in FP.bruax-Tr tvhe Council had! welcomed
thn. readiness of the Dem.ocr..tic s',-ublic of the Congo to initiated negoti-tions
writh :^. -iew., to :.cc-,ssion, t.r o strt -,,roccdurc: for dc .ling with the
.;pplication. The oiccc,-ro .-<r; .Icl1 on th:,ir w>y :.nd iemorandum on thc
forreirn tr .c rg-,iim;; of, t. on.-,,(D h;.Qv roccntl, bieen istrjibut;. in doc unt L/3376.

Thc Council t hlishue working certy to ,i:. ne the fpplication for
accession c' Colr..; &ovr.mort, 7 woith The §o3 lo.xrin tormz of refbrcncoc;

.T:; ofa L r..fIei-.r.ce

i-To uxhin;.th .:lic.:.tioa of th, Goverrn:Xant of theo Jciaocr.tic .public of
th. C.cnco to :^c.: to th Ge....r.. ar.<nt undc.r A..rticle X;,;II .,cnd to
sub-lit riom.nd tior. hic' x,: inclu..l;.. . dr .t protocol of .ccession.i
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Membership

Brazil Japan
Canada Nigeria
European Conmunities Norway

and their member States United Kingdom
Ghana United States
Ivory Coast

Chairman: IMr. it.D. Pr..dhan (India)

6. Trade-with Poland

(a) Form and content of notifications (CtW/161)

The Chairman said that the Working Paxt"r which hc-.d carried out the Second
iAnnual Review under the Protocol of Accession of Poland had requested the
secret-7:riat, in preparation for the third annual consultation and in consultation
with interested delegations, to prepare a document on the question of form and
content of the notifications for the purpose of item I(c) under the plan for the
Annual Review. The secretariat's ;proposal was contained in document C/t/161.

The representative of Poland said that the secretariat's proposal on the
form, and content of notifications was fully satisfactory. He indicated that for
the last A^nnual iReview only a limited number of contracting parties had filed
their notifications and expressed the hope that for the next Annual Review -11
contracting parties would do so.

The representative of Austria supoorted the adoption of the proposed
procedure. He stated however th.-;t the procedure would involve a considerable
cxiount of supplementa.ry technical work. This created certain technical
difficulties for - s.-all country like his. Nevertheless, the Austrian authorities
would try to meet the requirements ..s set out in the document as soon as possible.
In addition to tho proposed procedure:, .:ustria would, as it had done in the p-st,
continue to report on its future liberalizc.ition methods, by submitting lists of
addition>.lly liberalized itims in crdcr -to convey ; -picture as coi;;plete a-.s possible
of the progress achieved in the scnse o0 p;-±'agraph 3(a) of the Protocol of
Iccession of Lol.nd.

The reprosent-:tive of Norwy.., supported the secretariat proposal. He hoped
that the notifications would load to i better understanding of the degree of
liberalization in inCdividual countries ^.nd the progress being made towards the
fulfilment of obligations undEr the Protocol of -ccession.

Tho representative of the United States queried why countries applying
quz-ntitutive restrictions wcre unable to provide oven nlore complete information
on the extent Lnd effect of thcsc inc.-.sures th.an was asked in the proposc.l. How-
evcr, a.s Pol,^nd hd Accepted the proposal, his delegation would accept it, but
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wished to consider the question agfin next year, to see whether thc information
submitted would be Eadequate for meaningful anr,.lyrsis. He added that the United
States would provide full information on United States-Polish trade.

The Council a-ppoved the secretcr-iat oroiosal contained in CAj/161. The
Chairman asked the Director-Gen7_rcl when inviting contracting parties to submLit
their notifications in prepar-.tion for thhe Third Annual Review to request thcm to
follow the lines as to the form and content ofT the notification just approved.

(b) Working P& ty on T -de with Pol-^
The Chair-m.a.-n rccalled thr't undcr the provisions of ths Protocol for the

Accession of Poland the CONTIL-CGTIIG we1IrSwe to hold :nnually consultations
with the Government of Polcd with ; view to reaching agrec.,aent on Polish targets
for imports from the territories of the contr.:cting parties ;s C. hole in the
following year, and to review :-;iessures t ken by contr_citing ;o.:-tics poursuant to
paragraph 3(-) of the Protocol for th- -Progressive relax.tion during the
transitional porio6 of restrictions raaint`invG .&gF.inst iLports of Polish origin.

.. according to ;pr.gr:-ph 3(c) Of -the Frotocol, the CO1NTTTI" G;-TTDNG were
required during th- course of the third. .--nnu&.l consultation to consider setting
date for the termination of th_ tr:,.nsition-.l ocriod during which i-mport
restrictions against imports £rora Polanr.c could. be nuaintained inconsistentlv with
xrticle XIII of the General .-roe:-onr

The Council estzblished 'Working w for the conduct of thL Third Annua.l
Review on behalf of tho COITh-CTING PiJTI.7S with the following ter.ms of rorcrence:

"To conduct on behalf of the CONIT-CTITNGFC.LTIES the third annual
consultation with tha Govermtient of Pol :.nd provided for in the Protocol of
Accession; to mzke rocoraziendations concerning the establishment of u date
for the termination of the transitional period referred to in paragraph 3(a-.)
of the Protocol; ..nd to report to the Council.~i

itembership2: Agentin., Austr:lica , ustria, Brc.zil, C.na-Mda, Czechoslov-kia,
;->uropc.n Coymmunities and their iau,,mbor Lit2.tes, Finland, India, Japa.n,
Nigeri-a, Polind, Swed,.n, Switzrl1.nC, Tinited. Xingdomji, jnited States.

Chairman; to be no-minated.

7. Grec' fpreferential txici quotas to th..- US3A (L/3384, L/33Y7)

The Chair;-..n recaclle-d that the delegatior. of GreecE; h-.d. circula.tud the text
of a Special Protocol concluded bctwcen Grce -.nd. the USSR in ccsm-bcr 1969 (L/3387)
which provided for szreci...l tLriff treat-,tr of cort.in products implportcd from th;_
Soviet Union within sDiecified. quote_ limits. The Uclug_.tion of the Unitd Sta.tes
had requested th.t this matter be ciscussecd b- the Council (L/3384).
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Tho representative of Gra;c= stated that-. his Government was concerned with the
problem created by the Special Protocol. In explaining thD rational_ behind it he
szjd that it was an extension of the trade agrcement concluded between the USSR
.nd Greece in 1964.. The Protocol wss of limtoci scoe both a-s to value and as
to goods involved. It applied only to imports of c--rt..in Soviet products for a
-total value of not ;:more than US 4,252,0C0 which rprcsented less th.n 0.30 per cent
of total Grek im ports in 1968. The Protocol was v.1id until 1971. Hs underlined
thc comipclling reasons for concluding this Protocol. IDo-,crts from the USS12' h-d
declined considerz'bly, b;ca.use of Grecc;'association with the EEC. .-s
consequence Grcol . ricultur-.1 exports to the USSR, for which it wz~sdifficult to
find cTh :irkt along thle contr:UctinU p-arties, worce thrcx:toned. TVith . view to
cnsuringt its b.lmnce-o`- -xa.t~ints equilibriuan and its level of foreign tr-.de with
the U0iK Greece h.:d ;,rantoc. speci t riff trc:t._cnt to certain products imported
fro:-i t'ho USSi. I-Ic recallLd tha:t such .. situation had been foreseen in Articlc 21
of the Aszociction ;Agreem:eidnt between G-roecc onm the Fi7W. This Article was thL
b.;sis of the. Protocol. In concluding his stat ment hl Grck representative state d
th-t it was not his Governmnt's intc:n`ion to Lludc thUA rulcs oi the General
i-greement and it would ccrtainlyw be prepr:xd to conmoria to a decision by the
Council. He rEqucstod contracting palrtiCs; however, to t..ke into account
commitments undertaken towarrds less-developed countries, .nd to consider the
conclusion of thc Protocol from a ;oractica.l point of views .s wcll as, with regard
to thc special position of Grcoco to its efforts to achieve ba&..nce-of-paymen'ts
equilibrium and to stzblo tr-ade relations. -IC was of the opinion that a practical
solution could bcst be found by a working partr.

ilmny rep;rosc.ntLAivc.s st-tcd that the gr:.nting of preferentiatatriff quotas
to the USSR was contrarx to thc GaTT a.nd violattcd the provisions of ,Xticle I.
There were in thcir view onl- two possibilities of solving the problem: either by
eliminating the discrimin::tion by opening the quota-.s granted to the USSA to all
contr..cting parties, or by .-.abolishing thie Protocol. The argument tha~t .-rticlo 21
of the Kssoci tion bgreement between GreucU .:-.nc' the :1GC w*as .-t the basis of thL
Protocol with the USS w ...s consicrc.. irrelevant with regard. to the rules of the
General a.greemeont. In this r.spoct the conclusions drawn up alter exciiination by7
the CONTIiaCTING P.: TIW$ of the; .ssoci.;tion Toeraenof Grcece with the EEC,
:.loptod on 15 EVNo;v.bcr 1962, could not prcjucice thu responsibilities of the
CONSTi.? C'TG P._RT.TIX, under theL; Gcn~l .1 4r~c ~nt oi the rights of contracting
p.rtics undur the; rJ;l,:v-. .nt provisions of thrc. Gcner 1 . reemcnt
(BIS39, Elventh L3uppl.Lnt;, paLge 57). There'rt of thl. I1orking P-arty. on the
.-.ssoci,-tion .clgrc.o;t made olo..r that.SO; members considered, 'th.t unless Grece
wa;s prepamrec. to '-&rminist(..r t.riff quota.s, F:r-ntcd in wtccorda-ncthW article 21 of1
the mesoci-tion o;rev>iet. to countries with which itL-,h.cT or m4ighlt h.ve bilateral
-.grcem-nts on . non-discrimin.'t.ory b..sis, in a.ccordalnc-. with article XIII;2(d) of
tho Gcneral ,^grum.Lnt, it -.wroulc bei in viol'tion of thie provisions of .rticle I of
GrTT (BISD, Eleventh 3l? ient '.j. 153). i",o represen.tive of thez Unitod Sttes
underlined that his country hadL bten on", oi the countries which had supported these
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views expressed in the Working Party on the ssociation agreementss in 1962. He
considered that the present situation clearly justified his country's concern with
regard to the possible effects of Article 21 of the lgreeaent. He concluded that
his country's exports to Greece could be seriously hampere". byr Greece's.
preferences to the USSR.

Some representatives while noting t-ne difficulties faced by Greece, shared
the concerns of other representatives, and hored that it would be possible to find
a solution to the Greek problem in confonnity with the General agreement.

The representative of Chile stated that the General Agreement in its
Article XXV provided for a solution in case of exceptional circumstances such as
the present difficulties of Greece. In the absence of a request for a waiver,
however, he did not support the est,-blishm-nent of a working party.

The Greelk representative replied that the intention of his Government had
been to request consideration of the problem by a. working party, which could
discuss the matter more in detail then the Council. He was aware of the non-
consistency of the Protocol with the General Agreement, but his Government had
preferred to a-eail to the CONTiZCTING P.TL3S for a practical solution.

The Council urred the Greek Governnent to reflect on the views expressed and
to consider appropri-.te ways for bringing the arrFngenient into conflormity with the
rules of the General Agreement. The Council &greed to revert to the matter at its
next meeting.

8. EMC - eMergency action on table .pples (L/3385)

The Chai=,an drew attention to a communication from the European Communities
(L/3385) which notified the introduction of emergency measures in respect of
table >mles The delegation of `.ustralia had requested that these measures be
discussed in the Council. .According -to ELC regulation o. 459/70 of
11 -arch 1970, imports of tableaemnles into the Community-. would be subject to
import licenses for the period 1 April -to 30 June 1970. The reasons for the
introduction of the temporary measures were ;.n abundAnt harvest during the current
crop year anC increased Pressure, of ixnports. The Conmmission had stated that it
would meet its obligc.tions deriving from international coizmita-ents and would see
to it that the level of authorized iw'-,ortswould ban in line with traditional
imports. The Conaission was ready to enter into consultation with interested
contracting parties concerned.

The representative of Australia e;->;-ssed the serious concern of his
Government -t the adverse effects of this -action on -.ustralia's trade. In recent
years, Australian exports of apples to the Comamunity had averaged $5 million or
one- quarter of total exports of apples. This wa.s a significant and important
trade in respect of which a. tariff binding had been negotiated in the Dillon
Round. and, in the view of the Australiz.an Government, no threat of increased
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imports into the Coy.-imunitir had existed. The m-.easures introduced which not onl-
placed ceiling on imports - at a level lower than in the paest - but also
necessitated im-oort certificates (licences) an6! deposits, ha;.d caused serious trade
disruption. In the case of tustralia, shipping had. to be arranged well in advance,
and cormmLitments m-amde in Ja-nuary for.apples to arriv, in "urcpemn ports inpiay.
Indeed, packing -.nd shipping were in process when the measures were introduced
which were the more serious because of the season.-l nature of the trade. Th_
.:.ustralian Governmnent had made written reoresentations to the Co. ssion of the
E'uropean Comaunities about this matter on 17 archh following earlier written
representations about the possible use of the safeguard clause contained in a
previous regulation. Further written representations were mcle on 21 4pril
which pointed out, inter alia, thct certain modifications relating to timing and
quantit-y tolerances, whilst, being apprecia.ted.9 fe'll far short of removing the basic
proble-.,s creItedfOr _ustrali, exports. . ustrali.: had sought to achieve a
satisfi'.ctor~r adjusticnt of the !nirItter within E. reasonable ti*.e, but its eLforts
h_-.a been unsuccessful and there was no option but to bring it to th6 CONTWiCTING
PF. TIi3S. HIe said his instructions iJ.:re to request tuhQ council to rmae arra.;ngements
for prompt inv-stigation of the :-MItter by est.Tblishing the appropritemtvachinery
in accordance with -^xticl(e X.II.i, nara-graph 2; of the Gener l *gryct,-v5 but it
would be a h T-;1:> outcome if it would prove unnccoszar-y to take such formal action.

The :-em'rscntatives of' ._rgentina,Cnadn, New zealand, South africa
ana the lUnited Stetces shared the concerns oe-xpressed by- the represcrescntative o.fc
,ustrz-.li,% anCd si.pported the recuost th.a.t tho -tter should b; dcalt with Urgently.
3overJl rereszmnt;tives unC.:rlined the iL_,ortance o_ their ex;o)rtS ofL t-abl; alos
to thc. mnenmbo. countries. of the Co.1L:uni tvr, ;which for countries in the southern
hemisphere took pL:.ce, ,-.inlyr during the ti`n!Othc restrictions would be in force .

Th'lle re-prosentativcs oi' Canad.: .-nd New 'cealand also drew'he,.ttoention of the.
Council to thc- tariff concessions gi-vn dur-ing t-he 1960-61 Tariff Conference.
This w.s the first tiine- tha!tthe Couz:-unit-r introduced a quantitative restriction
on a product subject to c. co-..-Jon -gricultural policy?. 'he internal imarkt policy\
had led to an upsurge in production and' no efforts hac bccn made to limit this.
it was therefore unjustified to p;.ss the problem on to foreign exporters.

The rep'csentativc of the United Stat.S s:.did th.t the action tcle.cn by the
Conminission could inro;.ir existing ta.riLf bindings _nd wl-s inconsistent with them
General A`greemcent. Tho . ction would not only- hit exports to the iEuropcan
Voirmmunitics, but .lso cause div-rsion of trado to other ma.rkts that welc; still
open. The representative, o.f -r-ntina s tatd that his Governmnent had ulso mado
written re-orcsentations on th; ttcer.

The re resentativo of thcu `Turopcpn Economic Community replied that all major
suppliers h.cl been infornmc'. of theo rics!.ur, s in advance. Furthermore, certain
iModifications he.c bm m dc in. tho regulation with regard to rcference period, thc:
basis for import licences .c.nd. their vliLi lin order to imLeet as f..ar as p_:ossible
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the wishes of major suppliers. He recalled that iMports of apples into the
Community had been liberalized. He did not believe that the measures would have
any adverse effects; on the contrary, the regulation constituted a me-sure of
precaution to avoid further difficulties. He also recalled that the Community was
an important reporter of apples, and as such had experienced difficulties due to
import restrictions in other countries. .t the end of april 1970, surplus stocks
within the Commmunity amounted to 900,000 tons. In 1969 400,000 tons of apples had
been removed from the mara.;ct for destruction or free distribution; it was, there-
fore, unjustified to sary that nothing had, been done to control the supplies. In
view of the Coranissionys declc.red readiness to enter into consultations with major
suppliers, Lxticlc XQJII action was not called for. ThE establisluient of the
machinery under articlee XXIII would cause delay in direct consultations and
influence their outcome. Bilateral talks could take place immediately with major
suppliers from which imports were usually :-iade during the period 1 April to
30 June.

It was areed that consultations, bilateral or multilcueral, would be taken
up expeditiously between the Con mission of the zuropcan Cormunitics and the
countries having a trade interest in t.he ,m.ttor. Should thse consultations not
produce a satisfactory result, thu Council would meet without delay, waiving the
ten-day notice requirement in the A,'ules of Procedurec to reconsider the matter and,
if necessaryg set up Machinery under .;.rticle 'XIII:2*\

9. Progrraae of Meetint s (C/A/162)
The Council took note of a tentative progranme of meetings (C/AJ/162)

envisaged for the period ;.y-June. The Chairnmen pointed out that some
modifications of the prograine h-.d already been introduced.


